
  
  

Rev. John Hewitt. ! 

£ 

~At a meeting of Constans Commun | 

17th, 
| dry Kuights Templers on the 

inst, which was called especially to pay 

their tribute to their br ther S 

Rev. John Hewitt, 

Tuesday 

Nebraska. 

could have been shown him 

this 

through with the regular 

H. 

r Knight 

who iried on | 

last for his home in | 

No Letter 

new 

token of respect 

that 

When 
. i 

order of the | 
| 

than 

of the order on occasion, 

business Col. D, Hastings spoke ns 

follows: 

the C 

well know that this meeting, was called 

ostensibly for cne purpose, but 

for another, which it becomes my {duty 

Within a years 

Templarism in Bellefonts has grown 

The members of ommandery 

| 
really 

to disclose. few past,   
Commandery 

the | 

wonderfully, Constans 
now numbers in its membership 

flower of the young men of this county, | 

and from ne’ghbori 1g counties, of whom | 

feel 

whose sword 

we may justly proud, The | gray 

hired Knights, s« have be 

still out 

ol 

come rusty, move in and 

amongst us, but the active duties 

modern Knighthood fall upon the shoul 

ders of the strong and vigorous young | 

men, 

To 

other single cause under the Gre Com: | 

skill, 

asm, and true Knightly culture 

one min, more than to, any | 

mandcer, do we owe the enthusi 

among 

the young men of this commundery. 

His fidelity, his zeal, 

his industrious sympathy in the 

{ 
his constancy and 

incul 
r 

cation of the virtue of Temp'arism,   have permeated the whole comm 

dery. His fidelity 

ed duties, but to the glorious truths of 

our faith: 

parting the truths, 

in 

| 
| 
| 

not only to the stat 

his zeal in the study, and im- 
unwritten | 

| 

of the 

work his constancy in keeping ever be, 

fore us the Red Cross of his Master,.and | 

his boundless sympathy in every good | 

work, has had its almost talismanic ef | 

fect. 

These truths are painfully apparent 

remember 

‘that . 

to us this night, when we 

that this is the last time, perhaps 

he will ever meet with us in this eipa 

city. 

ht Hewitt, all these truth: Sir Knig 

so satisfying, so appreciated heretofore, | 

crowd upon us painfully as we contem 

plate your early and final leave taking. | 

We turn to 

hall 

of our pre 

Wi | Lis voice so 

be rd 

And when the answer comes, we 

We would it were otherwise. 

ourselves and we ask the question, s 

we not see the goodly face 

late, again? familiar 

to 

hall 

gay with a common impulse, 

you, you!" We can truly 

express our sorrow, and give you 

new 

us, never again he in this 

\ ; 
“God bless 

(rod speed 

and 

and 

and loog 

your family warm wishes 

faithful friends, for health 

lives of usefulness, and hope that 

among new found followers of the Red 

Cross you may do for them as you have 

done by us. 
Those who 

Yes, we can do one thing 

bid 

substantial token, 

more, surround 

to 

you 

me give you a 

This handsome card case, so beautifully 

engraved, is the gift of this command- 

Within 

their 

ery to you. is contained evi- 

dence of 

which I have but feebly expressed. 

With it, go their kindly good wishes, 

their love, their prayers, 

that as followers of the cross, 

in the herafter unite with you 
grand encampment of the Great Com 

mander, 

feelings toward you 

and the hope 

we will 

The card case, a beautiful design of 

solid silver, has the 

tion engraved on it: 

K. 

following inserip- 

“i 

T., 

mnstans Com- 

mandery, No. to Rev. Sir 

John Hewitt," 

When Mr Hewitt, 

hand, opened the case his eyes fell upon | 

two hundred and twenty five dollar 
a | 

gold pieces, toe gift of the commande- 

ry to their prelate. 

John Hewitt 

completely surprised and betraying his 

feelings of embarrassment at first, re 
plied substantially as follows: 

Eminent Commander and Sir Knights of 

If it be true, as it 

Eminent Sir Rev was 

Constans Commandery: 

has been said, that he who would con- 

quer must first conquer himself, then I 
have learned tonight more than ever be- 
fore, that | have not yet conquered right. 
ly for I am utterly u 1able at this time to 
control the feelings which mwe my 

heart and transfix my thoughts, But | 

take refuge in the thought tht [am 
conquered by kindness, and that there 

is no shame to him who is thus con- 

quered. These are indeed, hard 

and trying days tone, and they are 

growing harder and more trying 

the nearer the time approaches 

when | must leave Belleonte, and | 

friends, and, last, but not least. the 

members of Constans Commandery, 

And if my feeliogs are wrought up to 

a troubled state, [assure you they are 

far far more affected by the kindness 

shown me than by circumstances that 

have caused me to seek another home. 

My first allegiance, of course, is to the 

church of our Lord, Dut next to her, 

my loyalty and love go out to the organ 

¥ ery 

ization which holds and teaches the 

same cardinal doctrines of religion and 

love whieh bave been materialized vob 

any more in this single act of noble 

| mandery. 

| served sympathy, 

| find in a few of 

| not 

| but not to sever my connection 

{ my right hand forget her cuanoing; 

| mouth," 

{ the light of the suu; 

| fade from memory impressions of 

| that 

{ mone 

| sumptuous banquet 

in the | 

with trembling | 

generosity than in the multitude of 

kindpess. which has marked your con: 

duct towards during the several 

years of my connection wi ith this com- 

NE 

and unde- 

me 

You have one and 

me an uns inted generosity. 

and a maniy friend= 

| ship, tuch as | have sometimes failed to | 
those to whom [| am 

whieh | 

th 

bound in the organization to 

owe my first allegiance, hut 18 

because 1 have served Knight 

Templarism better t an | have served 

No 

It is because 

the church, Forbid it, Almighty 

God! we have been 

one mind and one heart in our purpose 

to practice those principles of hospita 

ble brotherhcod which our organiz.tion 

mstantly inculeates, | leave sou 
sO CC 

to pursue my calling in a distant State; 

with 

this commandery, or to forget you. Lt 

wongue clerve to the roof of 

“let 
my 

my eyes refuse to admit 

never let it 

the 

but 

manly and voble Irie sndship, esteem and 

sympathies which your have written 

there th the hand of God's love 

“Phe good will of Him that 

As Wi 

dwelt 

h 

upon 

be yours, as I know you wis 

fell 

that 

the bush’ 
which 

Him 

sopirated from bis brethren ’ 

| thank you, Hast 

kindly touching 

thank 

blessings 

end of 

“the 

the top of the h wi 

our ings’ tor 

and words, | 

all 

your 

you. 

this 

all 

you Sir Koighbts, for 

regard, 

to 

and 

‘like 

my srms around you all and take 

token of esteem 

too undeserved, | would 

You 

| away with me, 

J. L 

chosen words, 

Spangler, afterwards, in well 

Mr. Hewitt's 

warm place in the heart of the mem- 

spoke of 

bers of the order, and their sorrow at 

his leaving. 

The pleasant occasion closed with a 

given in honor of 

the departing prelate. 

at their 

| place this week, 
| 

J. WN. a 

valuable 

Unite Ju 

Bartges has sold ne of his 

horses a few days ago 

a sensation o« curred in our 

village last Saturday evening between 

s gentleman of Spring Mills, and a gen: 

both old 

f the evening was 

langu Res Lo « 

tleman of this place, heros 

the topics o honesty, 

ussed but took some 

dis 

by 

and was finely 

bad mpieta the 

«ion. It has pot been uffir med 

idge at this writing. 

Henry Kersteter from Bellefonte is 

ted to take charge of the Smith eX ped 

lepartment of J. C, UC .ndo coach shops 

ina few days, 

The te leg hone « 

lied 

throu 

ft “why 1 teleph 

gh Penr 

Hall,’ 

stocks and be with the times, 

mnne 

Centre citizens why not 

Fre will be « mnected long there 

with N Weaver's shoe shoj 

co and cigar depot, 

S y & Lobe. 

Well Newton, keep 

will occasionally good cigars and we 

give 

John P 

ing for Philadel; hia on a business trip, 

Messrs, 
Spring Mills are soon ready 

vou a call, 

.Condo leit on Monday morn 

and from Krumrine *ONn 

{0 com 

mence sawing on their new steam miil 

below our village, they intend 

their t'mber in the pine woods, 

Vox 

FAWINDR 

MILLHEI NM, 

It is reported thet we will have a pa’, 

| two- minute horses, 

The store building of Kauffman & Co 

is nearly under roof. 

{ his line of goods, 

Mr. 8. T. Fin has without except- 

| tion the finest turnout in the 

Two spanking beys, 

with oval plate glass in front, 

besutifulset of har. 

| mess. He rans it to Cobur: taking | 
passengers to and from the train and 

brings them to the best hotel in Mill. 

heim, and equal to any in the county, 

[ Mr. 

silversplated 

or the comfort of his guest. 

It is rumored that the school board 

intend furnishing the three schools in 

the borough with patent 

desks, 

and 

X 

seats 

WOODWARD 

Last week Mr, C. W. Hosterman ou 

merchant at this place was to Phila 

and perchased a fine line of Spring and 

' summer Goods which he eays be will 
well very low. 

Mim Ida Miller from Spring Mills, 

| hh» again taken charge ofjthe Millinery 

store of this place, and is ready to wait 

on all customers wishing to perchase 

anything in the line of Hats Bonnets 
ete. Ladies give her a call, 

Mr. John J. Orendorf, is very much 

displeased with the new comer of last 
week; he had expectedn boy and 

wishing to eall him Cleveland, but it 
happened to be a girl. We are sorry 
for you John, 

+ The farmers are nearly all done sow 

ing oats, and ready to plant corn, 

  

  

hnawn | 

of | 

| tion dug for his 

| stand this isto b 
1 

her 
| 

| | 
iel | 

my 

coasiul 

| rooms of the public 

may be | 

put | 

the 

George Harter is taking the lead in| 

I unty. | 

a new barouche 

snd a 

Wheat looks fine since the rain, if the 

the weather is favorable we ¢ nu ex; cet 

a god crap pain. 

Saw dust paths become very famhiona 

ble in our town 

Miss Kate R agin sewing 

Elmo Hotel, Howard Musse- 

has built a new stable on his new Prop ‘ 

erty at their place, 

Mr. 

house before 

dphart is 

nt the Nt, 

Aaron Stover expects to put up 

Hay yet, 

Hax es, 

making 

UNIONVILLE 

Several of our young men have censed   loufing and have gone to work. 

the 

We 

esidence 

Larry Bathurst is having 

new house under 

¢ the finest 

| town, 

Mra B 

ulnh 

Chas, 

mother, 

Smith, of 

Mrs do 

Hafonte, 

work 

ber of Indies nnd gentiomen 

ation Prof 

The Prof, is an cffeient 

Quite a nun 

from a distances are ling 

Wright's se hool 

| and capable Les 

f m of » and beneficial ter 

On Monday Miss Dora Finch 

People’s 

uj ened a 

Normal, in « Y 
ung 

school building A 

great many of the boys an i girls 

aro attending and at close of # 

t 10 be nbead of their “dads in larnin.”’ 

Messrs, Dan B 
had their yard fence repaire od and the at 

Hall and . sir have 

tractiveness ol 

We 

ors in town 

their dwellings is increased 

thereby might just say here 

several oth might take steps in 

the same direction and better the lcoks of 

their properties 

Miss Miller, of 

guest of her brother, 

Hall 

Miller, 

Centre 

Dr 

(sruce 

town 

J. L. 

for CU 

Ri 

ambrin Co 

the interest of » srsery fir 

Brighton, N. Y 

st with su 

ch started on Mon lay 

ots t 

mor 

where he 2 

el In 

tnd 

The 

intions intend erecting building near 

ng » walchman there 

re was 

ins} summe 

Granger 

Oa last Tuesday a little five year old 

son of John McDivit narrowly 

ng 

When res 

eRC Ape i 

ywned, by fall in the fore 

aed it 

vad i 

bay at the grist mil 

was thought life was extinet, as he 

been in the water about te) minutes 

Farmers in this vimnpity are busy 

ploughing and prepair ng “"oa's ground” 

| as it is now time for suid to le 

| sown, 

Master Wilbur and Harry Leathers, 

B. Leathers E«q , are suffer- 

ing from being poisoned by smoke is 

| suing from burning weeds and 

grain 

sons of 8, 

scrubs 

from fence corners, 

w Neff, 

| at Moshaonon during the past winter 

is now home looking well and happy 

| 
{dug 

Our friend James teac or 

Crosby is at present visiting his father 

snd somebydy else's sister at Panxsu- 
| tawny, and master Gordy Stine is so'e 

| proprietor of the mill in his absence, 
The disturbing element in our neigh 

borhood seems to be a contest for the 

| subscription schools. “How great 

| matter a little fire kindleth”, 

D. 

Frain sets an elegant table acd | 

makes a personal effort to provide well | MADISONRURG CHIPS, 

Street Commissioner Nestleroad 1. 

preparing to put down some crossings | 

which are very mueh needed. 

BW. Royer, was in town on Mon 

day looking up his chance of selling 

lime to our lime consumers, 

the visitors to our town on Friday. The 

new pavement in front of the new 
Lutheran church has been improving 

the appearance of the town, 
The best band that has been recently 

organized in this place will give a free 

entertainment in the Union Hall 
Saturday Eve. 

The students at theNormal school are 

all well pleased with the principal and 
not one was home sick. 

Miss Ida Reber, left for the East on 
Thursday of last week, and will retun 
in a few weeks. 

Miss Mazie Reber and Miss Annie E 
Feidler after a pleasant visit of three 

weeks among relatives and friends in 
Milton returned home on Wednesday. 

on 

    «Brackets for decorating. —Garmans, 

founda- | 
| pains, 

in | 

| Co Columbus, O Deir Siva: 

| use of them, 

| last two weeks, a 

| and 

| right, 

ne of the | 

| from 

| your PeruN 

that | 

| taken vour 

| Emanuel Brown 

{Ja 

1d H Bibby, 

Dr. Bright of Rebersburg was one of | 0 ¢ Hummel, 

A Queen's Opinion, 
i M. Queen writes from Johnston, W. 

, that he has been sorely afflicted for 
sev ey years, but he was urged totry Pe. 
RUNA, which he did, and he now feels 
that he is about over his trouble, and con- 
siders it the greatest medicine in the 
world, He says he has to go or send a 
distance of fifteen miles to obtain Peru- 
NA, but it will repay him for this, 

Ellwood Shallcross, former editor of 
the Saturday Journal, ‘Wheeling, W. Va., 
says: ‘Gentlemen: Some time ago 1 

was afflicted with apain in my back in the 
region of the kidneys, and suffered con 
siderably, Having read your advertise- 
ment, 1 went to Logan & Co., of this city, 
and purchased a bottle of Peruxa, which 
I took, and it resulted in the ¢ omplete re-   moval of the pain, I think 1 ean safely 
recommend it as a rior panacea for LHL 

" 

Mr. Aaron 
ty, 11, 

Shrefl I Alma, M: 

“Ia.85.8B. H 
Arion Coun. 

ARTMAN & 

Myself and | 

tes of your med 

benefit by the 

as troubled with 

weak 

writes 

wife have taken three bot 

and received much 
My wife » 

gia, headache and 

adache has not tron 

icines 

1 
neuara 

Her he 
stomach 

| her for the 

| her stomach i } 

She took only Prruxa 

| my ral he 

h improved tha cel Nil 

My stomach 

» MaxaraN ke 
We intend to keep taki 

icines until we are 
Evans T ] nes, Pros 

.. + After taken medicine | 

different phy of this place 

ny relief I was induced te 
A, which I purchased of Cook 

s., drugy NT Ti ey ter 

the same, 1 f 
Am sure it will 

better 

bot 
0 TNL 

h medicines, a 

man, 
the ; 

ng the med 
permanently cured.” 

pect, Ma Co 1038 ro . 

say hay ’ 

cians 

without a y try 

Bro 

using six bottles of 

: benefited, 

fi ly work an entire : 

T. ]. Ewing, C “Ry. 
“In the early part of last winter 

tra old, 

cough then, being exposed during 
ided to my disability I have 

PEgrUNA 
tirely 

one 

very much 
Clire 

attletsburg 

ted a severe « attended with a | 

flood, a 

with good results 

left, s« 
i casing in fi increasing in fles! 

My wh 
gone, and 

Thomas Bradford, 314 

nue, Allegheny City, Pa, 

had liver con pl aint for 

thought I we 
taken two bottles 

1 
am well 

S. Wolf & Sor filmot 
“ We handle 

vd salisiact 

col has er ICNCAs 18 

am 

writes 

three 

iit work 

Peruna 

wid have to gq 

olf you if 

Ohio write 

RO 

the manuf 

t + attend 

ition for term § 

irther particulars address 

12 tf Lewis Rony 
F. and M. ( Pa 

L000 to §- (x) 

AE ge Lancaster 

of the applice 
3 f 

PNAOS, Ad reius 

Judga 

as granted 

ed by Furst on Tuesday 

GRANTED 

C.G. McMiller 

WR Tl 
Daniel Garman, 

or, de 
do 

do 

J ha Anderson, 
» Cook, 

{WS Muse llheim Boro, 

ST Erair do 

James Passmore, Philipsbarg B 
John A McOmber, do 

| William Parker, do 
SB Rw, So 

lois Kohlbecker, Boggs Twp, 

James A Livingston, Ferguson Twp 
Gregg Twp 

do 

de 

do 

do 

Howar 
M 

Boro Tavern 

do 
do 

H G Shaffer, 

Androw JTmmel, 

T F Moyer, 
Joseph Kiockner, 
DJ Meper, 

DH Rub), 
| John Odenkirk, do do 
| Joffrey Hayes, do do 
{ John G Uzile, Snow Shoes do 
| Bd Nolan do do 

Bosto wn Vv e sihdor fer do do 

| Gottlieb Hang, « Spring do 
Henry Robb, Walker do 

REVUSED 
| Frank X Lohman, Bellefonte 

James McCarty, do 

| Bernard C oyle, Philipsburg, 

| John Ramsdale, do 

| Peter Asheroft do 

|W H Dean, do 
{0A Faulkner, do 

| F P McC joskey & Co, do 

{ John G Geary, Unionville Boro, 
Harris Twp 
Snow Shoe 
do do 

do do 

do do 

WITHDRAWN , 

W orth, 

Haines 
Miles 

Penn 
Potter do 

do do 

Tavern 
do 

Wholesale 

Bottlers 

Tavern 
do 

do 
Saloon 

do 

do 

Martin Healey, 
George Hazel, 
J. ©. Hicklen 
Samuel Boyer, 

Jonas Stetler, Tavern 

  

New Advertisements 

Cork Shavin gs 
For Mattresses. 

we in the time to changes the Alling in matiresees, 

pia PORK we would Ve. 
on boing the chew; moet 

ds she: 40 lim "ill 801» large bed. 

ARMSTRONG, BROTHER & C0,, 
Cor. 24 and Rallroad Streets, 

1. 
    

| cles 

{ on Allegheny s'reet. 

| ture at Brachbill’s Sons, 

' 

Bellefonte Marble 

| Bel 

Additional Local. 

— Bayard's Drag store for Drugs, 

Toilet 

articles and everything uw ually kept in 

a first class Walter | 

W. Bayard, in the room lately oceupie | 
by W, H. Wilkinson, | 

~ Bedroom suits very low at Brack 
bill's Sons, 

~Chairs $3,756 to $25, per balf dozen, 

at Brachbill's Sons, 

Walter W. Bayard, 

Alleghany street 

For Drugs, Medicines Soaps, 

Drug store, go to 

the druggist on | 

opposite Beaver & 

Gephart's office, 

Medicines 

to B yards x 

For Drugs, 

RO 
Toilet arti 

Drug ele, store | 

All kinds of furniture at 

lowes 

the 

Sous, 

very 

i prices 

Lots of new 

The best mo! 

-Embroids 

-For neat 

call nt the 

Wh 

at Brachbill’'s 
goods —Garmans 

A.V 

Ary iry 

at 

rics and LL 

AKER Smith's 

Garmans, 

and attractive 

Dexocuar office, 
ite g iL 2m yds and embroiderie 

Ajarmans, 

The best and largest assortment of 

furniture at J. Brachbill's Sons, 

~Save 10 per cent by buying Furni- 

New styles in neck wear for men 

atl Garmans, 

Now dress goods and in cashmeres 

coupure at Garman’s, 

—Banutiful shades 

(rarmans. 

in silk floss at 

Buy tombstones and me sat the 

14-31 

the 

a want 

be 

in 

14-34 

Brac h 

nument 

Yard 

~They sell on 

efon le 

ly the best 

Marble Works 

something very cheap, 

yo 

marble at 

which not 

guaranteed snd Lemeral 

marble, warranted n y change 

*urior suits of all grades, at 

bill's Sons 

Bay ar 1's, 

cont« mj 

Fresh Drugs at 

Whether you late buyiog 

farniture or not, if you desire to see a 

inrge f # bedroom 

des 

we 

display o and parlor 

farniture of the fine ription 

vould 

shbill's 

ever 

iviee 

| cost you nothing and 

ir heart good to examine the 

f mense variety of al is f fu Kir 

they have | 

{ market on 

and fresh 

Steaks in the mar. 
s y 1" 

ne Cail Abd we will 

jarantee yi | go there for your 

extsteak ¢ 

A 
Ail OVer 

LIarman = 

"tt fe vot t forget 
0 

nn beerer 

|B r mest, 

Embroidery. 

i« of 

hangs 

any kind at Stover's works, High street, 

gran, and produce 

taken in exe for Marble work of 

3 Bellefonte, price same as if cesh were 

pid 

  

Phoeniz-like, We 

From the Smoulder- 

ing Ruins, 
And have reopened with a new and slegant stock of 

de in 

Salvon i 

ro, Tavern | 

Saturday April 25. 
THE POLLOWING 

SLEDGE HAMMERS 
Will be offered during the First week, 

| One lot Ladion’ Jerseys, tailor cut, 

] Blightly imperfect She, worth $150 

One lot Ladin’ Onshore Jerseys, very fine, $1.25, 
worth from $2.50 to $1.00 

One lot Ladioa Full Regular 

oe 

| One lot Ladies’ Full Regular Made Hose, best quality, 
he, worth Soe 

| One lot Ladies Summer Skirts, 75¢ , worth $1.50, 
One lot Sik Umbrellas, Ivory handles, Parngon frames 

| 26 inch, $2.50: 2% inch, $2.75 

Made Hose, 20¢, worth 

One tot Unlaundried Shirts, Hill's mustin, linen fronted 
cuffs and neck-bands, Mo, cheap at Tic 

lot Cheviot Shirts, with two collars, 35 

| at 

| One lot best quality all Silk Satin 
bon, 

| Ono , cheap 

Gros Grain Rib. 
No L] 7 9 12 

Toe 12¢ 1be 18 
One lot Block Batin Bash Ribbons, all shader dc, 

cheap at The, 
One jot § button Kida, spring shades, 0c, worth 

flo 
One lot 4 but'on Kids, undressed, 99 , worth $1.50 
One Jot fancy bordered Handkerchiefs, £ for Se 
One lot Indigo bine Prints, warranted fast je, 
One lot best Shirting Prints, warranted fast be 
One lot Standard Prints, dross styles, be 

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 

Embroideries, White 

Goods and Laces 
WILL BE POUND 

23 PER CENT.CHEAPER 
THAN EKLARWHERE. 

All sales will be strictly for cash, and 
none of these vy oan ever be du H- 

. FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED. 

GOLDSMITH'BROTHERS 
BEE HIVE 

PRICE STORES,   

damaged by smoke 

the 

SACRIFICE. 

| Btock baving 

fonte. 

damage, 

and the prices will sell them. 

gains 

DS. & 

FIRE! 
FIRE 

FIRE! 

Our entire stock—very slightly 

is now offered 

IMMENSE 

A new 

public at an 

Spring 

just been put into the 

buildiog,makes this a chance for ches] 

goods never before equaled in Belle 

Prices regardless of cost or 

must be sold = These goods 

Bar- 

for everybody long as it lasts! 

» first served, 

A. LOEB. 

  

Rise Again 

Made: to:-: Order, 

of different kinds, 

‘Full Stock, 

  

HAVE, HAVE, HAVE 

YOUR 

CLOTHING, 

BEY 

FLEMING, THE TAILOR. 

Low Prices, 

NO FIT, NO SALE. 

N. E. Cor. Diamond, 

BELLEFONTE, 

  

Grain Market, 

Ar corrected weekly by Lawnewon L. Broww 

Wheat, red, per bush 
Wheat, white od mike, po babe. 
Rye, por bushel... — 

J olloviagare the produce o 
ue up to hour of y yh Pap going to 

bushel 

quotations wa received 
prow -3 o'clock, Wed. 

  

Ro 
55 
Ob 

Jha pe A S——— serv smsones soswsnens seen SY 

fam a 
Flour, Snowflake, por seek. ..oo cmon 1.85 
Pour, roller, per ek, i 

  

  —— 

  

  an] 

  

  

Shoulder sugar cured    


